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the chef

I’ve tried several of Garret’s dishes over the past year. 

I recorded them in my diary.

Recipes:
1.  Peanut butter sandwich, topped with jelly beans 

and toasted garlic. 
Review : Commendable first try. No, not really.

2.  Fishball and Oreos salad, with bean paste and olive 
oil dressing. 
Review : Never again.

3.  Corn flakes and oranges in oyster sauce, stir fried. 
Review : Can’t remember.

4.  Curry chocolate risotto. 
Review : Errm…creamy.
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The Talent Contest

I’m told that people can lose their memories if they suffer 

a trauma, like after an accident, for example. I think that 

explains dish number three. 

As you can see, his recipes can be quite modern. But I’ve 

never refused to try them. He is always so enthusiastic, it 

would be impolite.

The real problem comes when he asks for my opinion on 

the taste. “The really 100% honest opinion,” he says. I wonder 

what to say. I believe there are three choices:

1.  Totally brutally honest: I let him know exactly what’s 

on my mind. In the case of his Sardine Cream Cake, it 

would be “Yikes! Where’s the toilet?!” 

2.  Selectively honest: Tell the truth but not everything. 

Stay positive. Example: “I like sambal prawns. I like 

durian ice cream too. I won’t mind eating them sepa-

rately.”

3.  Diplomatic: Basically, it’s lying. Just say: “It tastes 

fine.” It’s not easy to do, with tears in your eyes. And it 

can be dangerous. He might serve you more.

Which reply I make depends on the situation. I think I’ll 

grow up to be unusually understanding, and brave.

The kitchen in Garret’s home looks like a science lab. “It’s a 

Mole-Gas kitchen,” said Mrs. Tan. That stands for molecular 
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The Talent Contest

gastronomy. Garret had told me about it before. It’s like bio-

engineered food, very fashionable with housewives.

“My favourite dish would be pork leg, without fat and 

cholesterol,” said Mrs Tan.

That sounded impossible to me, and Mrs Tan could see the 

look on my face.

“Haha, it’s quite new. They found a seaweed compound 

that stops fat absorption in the body. You just have to activate 

it in the cooking process, with this machine.” She pointed to 

a shiny dome. “I’ll make some for you next time.” I thanked 

her, but to be honest, I’m sceptical. I like pork leg, especially 

for the fat, and probably also the cholesterol (whatever that 

is).

“I’ll just make something light and simple,” said Garret. I 

saw some hope for survival. While waiting, Mrs. Tan went to 

work in her kitchen and soon brought us drinks. 

“Vegetable soup!’ she said cheerfully ‘To go with your 

lunch!”

I’d never seen soup like this. It looked more like an ice 

cream float. Through the light green liquid I could see little 

balls of yellow and red.

“Those are the vegetables. Carrot, cabbage, extracted and 

jellified. Try it!” she said.

I did. It was marvellous; like bubble tea. 
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